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SAME CORE VALUES: NEW INITIATIVES
The Chairman writes:
I am extremely grateful that thanks to our Donors and our Council we have
once again had a very successful year.
Following the momentous visit to South Africa in October 2011 by a group of
14 from the Trust our vision has been even more clearly focused. Our regular
donors have continued to support in their marvellous way, and we have had
some very special fund raising events this year. We had Lizzy and Rob
Rhodes doing a sponsored vintage Austin Seven drive from John O’ Groats to
Lands End, Bill Foster and his band doing a ‘gig’ in Gloucestershire, and our
usual Helwel Hike. Now under the magnificent enthusiasm and determination of Claire Brisby we have had the
large “Africa Calling” event on Monday 19th November. Here we linked with Breadline Africa and the
Rhodes University Trust for an amazingly enjoyable evening raising funds and awareness for the needs of
South Africa. (See separate feature). We are also extremely grateful to the Jackson Foundation which has
awarded us a grant of £10,000 p.a. for three years.
In order to promote our image we have made extensive modifications to our Website www.helweltrust.co.uk
Peter Foster, a friend of the Trust, has skilfully incorporated our material into a visually pleasing reality. You
can also find us too on Facebook thanks to Hazel Hill (a former volunteer) and Sally Walker (council member).
We have also launched ourselves into ‘on line giving’ through ‘Just Giving’ as well as having a link with ‘Just
Cards Direct’. So you can see that we are becoming much more in touch with modern trends! We would like
to benefit from your ’on-line purchasing’ and I urge you to favour Helwel Trust in the cost-free way outlined
in detail in this newsletter.
Meanwhile we have continued to send regular grants to ACAT and TREE and to receive the usual high
standard reports, parts of which are included in this newsletter. UKhanye also reports on their progress. In
March we made predictions on future income and have encouraged ACAT and TREE to submit 3 year funding
requests for 2013 onwards on the basis of £17,500 p.a. each. However this of course does depend on our
Friends and supporters and if it is appropriate for you to review and increase your regular giving it would be
much appreciated. Currently inflation in South Africa is 5.6% and recently over 6% which hits both individuals
and projects fairly hard.
Our annual Helwel Hike in Cambridgeshire on 16th June was wonderfully organised by Anita and Paul Duffett
and most enjoyably and successfully linked Revd Charles Mackenzie, the diocese of Zululand, Gonville and
Caius College, and the village of Haslingfield. Sponsorship funds of £2,647 were raised to support garden
fencing needs in KZN which will be supervised by ACAT.
I am delighted to confirm that at our recent AGM Andrew Pemberton was elected to take over from me as
Chairman of the Trust. Andrew has a long association with Zululand having spent some months in the 70’s as
assistant hospital manager at St Mary’s Hospital, KwaMagwaza while on a gap year and has been a supporter
of Helwel Trust almost since its foundation. I am confident that he will bring new insights and sure handling to
the Council. As Vice Chairman I will help Andrew to ease into the post particularly as he has many other
commitments at present. Sadly Sally Walker (nee Hanning, a former volunteer) has felt it correct to stand down
from the Council because of family commitments and we thank her for the many years of valuable support and
wish her and her young family well for the future.
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Looking into the future we are strongly considering a further group visit to KwaZulu Natal probably in spring
2014 both to see some of our partnership projects and to combine it with a holiday. As yet details are
undecided but you may wish to indicate your interest. In this way we can keep in touch with how our funds are
being used and also be more aware of the problems faced by ACAT and TREE.
Once again thank you so much for your interest and support which enables this vital worthwhile work to
continue and encourage disadvantaged people as they struggle against many difficulties.
Howard Mowbray

New Sponsors
I am delighted that we have three new Sponsors of Helwel Trust. Regrettably Dr Susan Conway is not able to continue
and we are grateful for her support over the years.
Rt Revd Dino Gabriel: Bishop Dino is Bishop of Zululand, has been a staunch
supporter of Helwel, starting first as Dean, and now for many years as Bishop. He is
delighted to give his formal support, and we realise we should have asked him years
ago!
Rev'd Rosemary Lain-Priestley: Rosemary spent some time in Zululand and
became the Warden of the KwaNzimela Centre. Returning to UK she trained and
was ordained an Anglican priest serving for a time at St Martins in the Fields. She is
now head of women’s ministry for the diocese of London.
Professor Elaine Unterhalter: Elaine comes from South Africa and has enormous
knowledge of the country. She is Professor of Education and International Development at the Institute of Education,
London University with particular concerns for education, poverty and social justice.
Howard Mowbray

Ed: Thank you Howard for 36 years of service to Helwel Trust and 43 years to the people of Zululand (so far!)
Your leadership and networking skills have been inspirational.
This newsletter is just a taster ….. For more news and many more photographs please follow us on our
web-site www.helweltrust.co.uk or Facebook
NEWS from KWAZULU/NATAL
As you will have read in Howard’s report, we have now completed a three year funding cycle that has
supported work undertaken by both African Co-operative Action Trust (ACAT) and Training and Resources in
Early Education (TREE). In January a new three year programme begins with support of ACAT’s
Entrepreneurial Development Programme in the Nqutu area and TREE’s training of 12 more practitioners (preschool teachers) also in the Nqutu area.
ACAT
For the past three years our funds have been directed to the huge Nkandla area where life is tough with
unemployment said to be running at 90% and the number of people infected by HIV on the increase.
Thembi Madondo the extension officer for both Nqutu and Nkandla continues to have some health
problems following his stroke but still manages to support the work on the ground undertaken by Joseph
Dlamini and Sebenzile Mdaloso (who’s just had a baby).
You may remember that people work together in groups of five, one of whom receives basic skills
training at ACAT’s headquarters which is then passed down to the other group members. The courses include
awareness of HIV, how to prevent it, the need for a good diet and how to maximize the benefit of anti-retroviral
drugs. Courses also include book keeping, basic agriculture and management of small enterprises such as
selling vegetables, craft work and broiler production. As a result of this training, people are able to return home
to practice what they’ve learnt, disseminate it and to begin the early steps of reaching out of poverty and the
lassitude that it brings.
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Geoff Morgan who has headed up the EDP programme for ACAT has retired but remains at Lidgetton
to ease Rick Phipson into the job. Rick sums up his Nkandla report written in September by saying: “Although
progress is slow many people and families are benefitting from it. The number of new groups established this
year is already in excess of the annual target …. and what has been achieved has already improved the quality
of life of many families”.
When any of us have visited ACAT and been escorted by Geoff on field visits we have been impressed
by the high esteem in which he is held wherever we go and his obvious ability to joke in Zulu. From Helwel
Trust, we wish you well Geoff and Cynthia – enjoy your retirement and we look forward to meeting you Rick.

Above: L: demonstration vegetable garden at ACAT headquarters R: Geoff Morgan & Thembi Madondo
below Sebenzile demonstrates what she’s learnt about planting cabbages at Mdaba in the Nkandla area
(spot the baby!)

TREE
A summary of TREE’s aims:
1. To improve the well-being of vulnerable young children through work with caregivers, families, community
committees, government services and other stakeholders to strengthen the care environment.
2. Deliver quality and sustainable early childhood development (ECD) practices into sites by assisting the group
of practitioners (teachers) to participate with ECD training.
3. Equip stakeholders with the necessary skills to ensure sustainability.
4. Create awareness of the importance of ECD in these communities not only for the benefit of young children
but also the wider community.
Over the past three years ten practitioners have gone
through an extensive programme of both theoretical and
practical training and achieved a national qualification, NVQ 4
in early childhood development. In their final report TREE
quotes two success stories:
“Phindile Mkhabela, the practitioner who is working in
Nkanyisweni did not have any money to further her studies but
with the help of Helwel Trust she has been trained up to level 4.
Her community is very proud of her because she is giving back
to her community by participating actively in most activities
that involve young children. She is now a responsible ECD
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teacher who gives to all the learners, and they are increasing every month because of her expertise and love for
children. She is very supportive to the staff members and runs her programmes effectively. Another teacher is
Samkelisiwe Zwane of Zakheni Creche. The funding has taken her up to NQF level 4. She has been appointed
as supervisor at Zakheni Creche because she finds pleasure in running the ECD successfully with the
knowledge she acquired from the training.”
Liz Sharp

UKHANYE
The volunteers at the UKhanye Community Care
Centre near Nqutu, led by Sheila Ngobese, continue to
work tirelessly to support the AIDS orphans of their
community. The building which Helwel Trust funded is
very well used in the preparation of meals after the school
day, for storage of donated items and for counselling and
advice for all affected by HIV/AIDS. The survival rate of
those infected with the HIV virus is vastly improved since
anti-retroviral treatments have been rolled out and people
are willing to be tested. However there will continue to be
vast numbers of orphans in South Africa for many years to
come.
We were distressed to hear that, due to a
bureaucratic delay in registering the change of name (from
KwaNele), UKhanye has not succeeded in obtaining food sponsorship from Kentucky Fried Chicken so far this
year. Kate Vilakazi has spent many hours in Gauteng (Jo’berg) getting small grants for groceries and the
community has grown fresh produce in the garden at the Centre. Thus they have got by, but they have had to
reduce the number of orphans fed from 100 to 80 which has caused considerable distress. We are pleased to
say that at Helwel’s recent meeting we voted to send R6000 to cover the shortfall until the expected funding
from KFC starts again in 2013.
Carolyn Mowbray
FUND-RAISING IN 2012
We are grateful to everyone who raises funds for us whether they be regular individual donors, trusts
and churches. This year we are also grateful for people who have gone several ‘extra miles’ on behalf of
Helwel Trust:
Africa Calling Shakaland, Camden Town 19th November
An amazing evening was spent at the extraordinary venue of the Shaka Zulu Restaurant and Lounge in
Camden on Nov 19th. Our long time supporter Claire Brisby came together with Louise Seligman of Breadline
Africa and the Rhodes University Trust to host a fundraising evening so that the three charities would benefit
equally from the money
raised. Helwel Trust
was well represented
amongst the 450 people
who came to enjoy the
African food, music and
ambience. The advice to
“dress for Africa” set
the tone for whacky
experience of being
surrounded by giantsized African figures
and walls of carved wooden animals. Even the wash basins were
“crocodile skin”! A Silent Auction of prestigious donated items
Claire Brisby of Helwel Trust (centre) with Louise
and a raffle plus donations from those unable to attend all
Seligman, Breadline Africa and Geoffrey de Jager,
Chairman of Trustees Rhodes University Trust.
contributed to the hugely impressive total sum raised will be
announced on the web-site soon. Siyabonga kakhulu Claire!!
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The Annual Helwel Hike on June 16th from Cambridge to Haslingfield and back raised over £2500
towards fencing for ACAT.
This year the Hike from Cambridge was very
successfully organised by the Reverend Paul Duffett
and Anita, his wife. One thing about Cambridgeshire is
that it is great for hiking as it is flat, and there are no
summits to climb! The walk was to commemorate the
bond between a brave bishop, Charles Mackenzie, and
the Diocese of Zululand. The bishop had been Dean of
Gonville and Caius in about 1850 and had walked
about 5.5miles to and then back from Haslingfield,
where
he
assisted
at
services
to
help out an elderly curate there. Our route followed the route he took
every Sunday, for 4 years. He later went to South Africa, was made
Bishop of Malawi but sadly died of malaria 6 months later. The
family fortune was given to fund the diocese of Zululand, and his
grave had the badge of the diocese, showing a bamboo cross, placed
there by David Livingstone.
About twenty five people gathered in the inner courtyard of
Gonville and Caius and went into the peace and calm of the college
chapel, for a short service, led by Paul Duffet. The small son of Lisa
Mills behaved very peacefully, crawling on the floor and exploring
the old pews, as we thought about the work of the Bishop and now of
Helwel, in Zululand.
We then walked out into the bustle of the busy streets of
Cambridge on a Saturday morning but soon were on a footpath out
through quiet meadows near Grantchester, and on past fields of green
corn striding out against a very strong wind, to the village of
Haslingfield. There we had a delicious lunch and were joined by
several others who had been unable to walk with us. In the church we
were welcomed by various parishioners and together admired a
Left: Commemorative window to
wonderful window commemorating the life of Bishop Mackenzie.
All the way until lunch Lisa had nobly carried Kier, her son, on celebrate Bishop Mackenzie in
her shoulders and her efforts encouraged us enormously. The wind in Haslingfield Church
our faces was very strong but we were blessed with a fine day, and no
rain! As usual the Hike gave us time to talk and to catch up with news of old friends and several of us also
indulged in a sumptuous tea at the Duffett’s home.
We raised £2647 for much needed fencing which will be used by ACAT to protect the sustainable
agriculture gardens that enterprising families have started near their homesteads.
Altogether a wonderful day enjoyed by young and old!
Carol French
Rob and Lizzie Rhodes drove from John O’Groats to Lands End in 4 days in their 1930 Austin Ulster and
raised over just over £1000
Lizzie says “…..We're both dead chuffed to have completed the challenge
though and have a new list of places we'd like to visit - mainly in
Scotland and Cornwall...! So we started on Easter Saturday morning,
leaving a rather grey, dull and cold John O'Groats around 10am. The
hood remained down for the next 2 days despite on and off drizzle - our
longest day was the second when we travelled from Pitlochry to Wigan 283 miles - leaving Pitlochry at 9am and arriving in Wigan at
10pm....! We got to Lands End on Tuesday at 6.50pm. There were no
major car issues apart from a broken fan - in fact, we were both super
impressed with how well the little car went - quite amazing really!
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Za and Mike Ellis; Justine & Bill Foster raised over £1100 at their Maisemore Gig in May and made those
of more mature years feel young again with their wonderful range of music from the '50s to the present days
including some wonderful African rhythms
STOP PRESS: AFRICA CALLING
We’ve just heard the astounding news that the event
raised in excess of £15000 for Helwel Trust. Thank you
Claire and your co-organisers for making such a
difference to the lives of people of KwaZulu/Natal
Missed the bit about our web-site on pages 1 & 2?
Don’t forget to check out www.helweltrust.co.uk or Facebook for
lots more pictures of Africa Calling in Camden Town. Both sites
are updated regularly so please take a look when you have a
moment.

NEWS from our FORMER VOLUNTEERS
Alice Freeman (2002)
“I am now Alice Topley, having got married over the summer. I am currently working as a teacher in a
grammar school in Marlow in Buckinghamshire. I live with my husband Simon in Nettlebed in Oxfordshire.
We are working hard to do up our house, and spent the recent half term 'holiday' pulling out the kitchen ready
to tile the floor and create a new kitchen at some point in the near future.
Due to some health problems I stopped rowing full-time with the Olympic Squad, and went back into
teaching. This is my second year at the school and I'm really enjoying it (apart from the marking of course
work)”.
Morag Stuart (1994)
I am now Morag Smith as I got married in a lot of snow in December 2010 to Mark. We live near Bath
and had our first child last October, a very happy Zulu style baby (very chilled and loves to sleep!) called Jack
Alexander Smith. We also have two giant dogs (leonbergers) that cause chaos wherever they go!
I have had a very exciting work year, I became Head of Procurement for the Olympic Delivery
Authority in 2006 and had a fantastic three years buying all the Venues and Infrastructure that we saw used this
summer. I then set up my own Consultancy and have worked on lots of large infrastructure projects, currently
the new London Super Sewer, Thames Tideway Tunnel!
I loved my time with Helwel and think back often to what a privilege it was to work there.
Tessa Klemz (1994) nee Barnett
I'm living in beautiful Masham in Wensleydale in North Yorkshire with Tim my husband and Hamish
aged 9 and Sam aged 6. I'm managing the Tourist Information/Community Office in Masham which I really
enjoy. There are a band of merry volunteers to help. We also house the library which is 100% volunteerrun. Every day is different but always involves people! We point visitors in the right direction for lovely walks
and show-off the area. Masham is famous for not just one brewery but two - Theakstons and the Black
Sheep! We're renting a farmhouse 1/2 mile from Masham and a field away from the river, surrounded by
ponies and sheep.
I still have longings and lovely memories of Africa and hope one day to show it off to the boys. Anyone
who wants to come and visit and reminisce about Kwa Zulu Natal is very welcome to stay!
Sally Walker (1996) nee Hannning
I live in Poole, Dorset, have been here for the last 6 years. It's an awesome place and my husband Chris
plus our two sons Basil (3) and Ewan (5 months) seem to love it here too. I have been a social worker since
2006, specialising in adult mental health though I haven’t really worked since the boys came along. I look
forward to getting stuck into it in a few years time. Chris is a lifeboat and sea survival trainer for the RNLI so
that keeps him out of trouble. I would love to take my family to KZN and show them the amazing sights and
people out there, maybe when the boys are older. But we are all adventuring to Cape Town in March to spend
some time with family, so that's nearly there!
Ed: We would love to hear news from other volunteers, please do send me an e-mail.
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Old and New Ways of supporting Helwel Trust

CALLING ALL ONLINE SHOPPERS!
A NEW WAY TO GENERATE MORE MONEY FOR HELWEL
IT DOESN’T COST YOU A PENNY MORE!
Helwel Trust has just registered for free, with TheGivingMachine  - a Not-for-Profit Social Enterprise. This enables online shoppers to raise funds for Helwel each time they make a purchase through the GivingMachine  website.
The process is simple: you first REGISTER with TheGivingMachine , via Google, entering your own email address and a
chosen password, nominating Helwel to receive commission from your on-line purchases. Then, when you want to make a purchase,
or simply just browse, CLICK through to TheGivingMachine and select a retailer. You will be directed to that retailer’s own
website, and can start shopping! ( TheGivingMachine  has already about 400 top-name retailers signed up.). You can monitor
your success by your own account, set up by The GivingMachine 
From that point, it is just as if you had gone to that retailer’s website direct. You make a purchase and pay for it in the usual
way at the retailer’s advertised price. But, because you came in via the TheGivingMachine  website, the retailer pays them a
commission, which they then pass on monthly to Helwel, only retaining sufficient to cover running expenses. Commissions vary by
retailer and product, but can be as high as 5%.
It couldn’t be simpler! Having completed your registration,
CLICK into theGivingMachine , nominate HELWEL, and SHOP!

Just Cards Direct: If you’re an internet user, go to www.justcardsdirect.com where you will find a range
of products including cards for sale. Just Cards say, ‘We are an exciting new business that imports and sells
handmade greetings cards from Africa and printed cards from around the world. We sell ‘just cards’ – meaning
that we not only sell cards but also that through our sales we help to provide justice, dignity and hope for the
poor. The business not only supports card makers at grass roots level, but also supports Christian charities in
the developing world. Like any other business, we aim to make a profit, but we give that profit away, donating
more than 25% of it to the charities that we support!’
20 plus charities, including Helwel Trust benefit from the sales of Just Cards Direct.
Helwel Cards by Lisa Mill & Leo Aylen and envelope re-use labels are available from Liz Sharp at the
address overleaf. Cards x 10 with envelopes £3.00; labels: pkt 200 £2.00 plus p & p

Left:
Work group in
Nkandla
by Lisa Sutton
Right:
Boys in Nkandla
by Lisa Sutton

Left:
Zulu homestead Nkandla area
by Lisa Sutton
middle:
Lady and her vegetable
garden by Lisa Sutton
Right
Man and Boy by
Leo Aylen
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Friends of Zululand News Sheet

Revd Bill Johnston now produces a news sheet about exZululand contacts and occasional articles on SA &
Zululand in particular. If you would like to receive it, he
will be happy to send it to you (by e-mail preferably).
The Revd Bill Johnston
Honeysuckle Cottage
Redford
MIDHURST
GU29 0QG
tel: 01428 741131
e-mail: mfundisi@totalise.co.uk

WILL YOU HELP?
Over £15,000 was raised through Gift Aid donations in the last year, helping vital development work in KwaZulu
Natal.
Every £1 gift aided enables Helwel Trust to reclaim an extra 25p from the taxman.
Will you make a regular donation, increase your existing bankers order or make a one-off donation? Helwel Trust
urgently needs your continuing support - please help us again.
For more information on the Gift Aid Scheme or if you need a Gift Aid Declaration Form
please contact:
Carol or Mike French
phone: 01279 842404,
e-mail: mikef@muchhadham.com

Thank you
Self Assessment Repayment may be donated to Charity
The section Q19A on the Self Assessment return allows a taxpayer to donate all or part of their SA repayment to
charity (Helwel Trust’s code is SAH70AG). This option is only available to individual taxpayers, not partnerships,
trusts or estates and is not available through the Short SA Return.
Ways of giving to Helwel Trust through CAF:
Give As You Earn: Helwel Trust’s GYE number for pre-tax payroll giving is 000104834
CAF Vouchers
CAF Charity Card
CAFCASH
www.cafonline.org (for online donations)
Donations to Helwel Trust may be sent to
Carol & Mike French, Copperfield, Station Road, MUCH HADHAM, SG10 6AX
Other Ways of Giving (more details on p.7) :
Give As you Live
Just Cards Direct

If you would like more copies of this Newsletter, Gift Aid
Envelopes, a leaflet on leaving a Legacy to Helwel Trust or
further information about Helwel Trust –
please contact the Organizing Secretary, Liz Sharp at
Hele Cottage, Hele Cross, Ashburton,
NEWTON ABBOT, TQ13 7QX
Tel: 01364 652333
e-mail: liz60@talktalk.net
http://www.helweltrust.co.uk
All the Trust's Officers give their services voluntarily.
Registered Address of the Helwel Trust: as above
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